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BARTONIAN 

  PICNIC IN THE PARK DETAILS ON PAGE 16 
BEST KEPT GARDEN & HANGING BASKET COMPETITION DETAILS ON PAGE 17 

ISSUE NUMBER 75      Please support your local shops and businesses      JULY 2018 

LOCAL NEWS AND VIEWS           FROM BARTON TOWN COUNCIL 

22nd Annual Barton Bike Night   

Saturday 14th July - 4pm to 9pm 

The committee is well underway organising one of the 
biggest Bike Nights in Europe – Barton’s own unique annual 
‘Bike Fest’ based on the same successful format as in 
previous years staged around the many town centre streets 
closed to general traffic for the event. 
  

We are pleased to receive financial support from the Town 
Council and main sponsorship from Wren Kitchens as well as commercial sponsorship from Paul Fox Estate Agent 
& Euronics along with the pubs, cafes, food outlets and local businesses supporting the event.  
Barton Rotary, Barton Lions and Barrow Rotary along with local residents are once again marshalling with 
professional cover supplied by TSS Events of Lincoln. 
  
North Lincolnshire Classic MC is providing some live action, staging the very popular Trials Display in the Cottage 
Lane car park along with many trade stands around the streets selling and showing  motorcycle related products. 
  

Queen Street will host the very popular show of Classic and Vintage bikes that attracts many visitors, both young 
and old. North Lincolnshire Council’s  Mayor and the Town Mayor will be attending, judging and presenting a 
trophy for Best Classic Bike on show.  
  

We are looking forward to a great night and expect several thousand visitors attending  Barton to enjoy this free 
community event run by  volunteers.          

Jonathan Evison,  
Committee Chairman 
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In case of need the contact details of Barton Churches Together are:- 
 

Anglican St Mary’s       Burgate DN18 5EZ             Tel    01652 632202       Web   www.stmarysbarton.org.uk 
Methodist Trinity         Chapel Lane DN18 5PJ      Tel     01652 632148          Web   www.bartoncircuit.btinternet.co.uk 
New Life Church           The Hub, Maltby Lane       Tel     01724 280340          Web  www.newlifechurch.co.uk 
Roman Catholic St Augustine’s  Whitecross St DN18 5DF       Tel   01652 652221  Web  www.nottingham-diocese.org.uk 
The Salvation  Army Citadel     Tofts Road  DN18 5QP           Tel    01652 632666  Web  www.bartonsalvationarmy.co.uk 

http://www.stmarysbarton.org.uk/
http://www.newlifechurch.co.uk/
http://www.nottingham-diocese.org.uk
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School friends show the Power of Friendship to Beat Rare Cancer Odds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Eight school friends walked 147 miles over four days to raise money for one legend: Aaron Winstanley. 

 Aaron Winstanley, 29 is living with terminal cancer after repeated misdiagnosis.   

 Rare childhood cancer called Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma. 

 Needs to raise £300,000 for life saving immunotherapy treatment in Germany, not available on the NHS. 

 Paving the way for others with rare cancer to get access to specialised treatment. 

Aaron’s battle began in August 2016 
when, at just 28 years old, he was 
diagnosed with a rare cancer called 
Alveolar Rhabdomyosarcoma, a soft 
tissue and bone cancer. 
After being repeatedly misdiagnosed, by 
the time the cancer was detected behind 
his left cheek, it had spread throughout 
his body and the prognosis was terminal. 
He has been through nearly two years of 
gruelling treatment but the cancer is 
extremely aggressive. 
Aaron’s only chance at long-term survival 
is through immunotherapy which is not 
yet available on the NHS. This treatment 
needs to be obtained privately in 
Germany and the minimum amount 
needed is £300,000. 
This type of treatment is becoming 
commonplace in other countries and has 
proven to be very promising for Aaron’s 
type of cancer, but the rarity of 
Rhabdomyosarcoma means that it likely 
won’t be available on the NHS for some 
years. As this sarcoma is most common 
in children, we hope Aaron can find 
success with this specialised treatment, 
paving the way for others to obtain it in 
the UK in the future. 
Over the past two years family and 
friends have supported Aaron in any way 
they can and #AaronsBattle was born. 
Campaigning and fundraising for Aaron 
has been at full throttle during this time 
raising over £100,000.  
Aaron’s friends are already planning 
their next fundraiser to keep showing 
their support and help him to fight this 
battle. Friends, family and the local 
community have been involved in 

numerous fundraising activities to 
increase donations and awareness and 
all those involved and behind the 
campaign are determined to do 
everything they can for Aaron to get the 
treatment he needs. 
Aaron’s Battle are launching a campaign 
in which they would like as many people 
as possible to donate £1 each – less than 
your morning cup of coffee – to the 
cause. They are asking for this small 
donation and will use the power and 
impact of social media to launch the 
campaign. 
Aaron, along with his wife Saraya (aged 
25) have been over to Germany for an 
initial consultation for the 
immunotherapy treatment and 
discussions were positive. Continued 
fundraising is vital to reach their target 
of £300,000 in order to begin this 
specialised treatment. 
Although the doctors have told Aaron his 
cancer is terminal, they are not giving up 
hope and strongly believe if he can get 
this treatment it will give him many more 
years with the people he loves. Aaron 
continues to have a smile on his face and 
a positive attitude along with Saraya by 
his side. They always have and continue 
to appreciate the little things and make 
the most of every single day, no matter 
what it throws at them.  
Aaron has said, “The support I have 
received has been overwhelming and it 
continues to grow; I truly feel like I have 
an army in my corner. Reminders of that 
are what get me through the darkest 
days; knowing that people believe in me 
keeps me strong. I just want to have 

more time with my inspirational wife 
Saraya. She is fighting so hard for my life 
each and every day.” 
Saraya explains, “Aaron’s Battle as a 
campaign is growing in strength every 
day and the support has been incredible. 
We have spoken to several other people 
who ran out of treatment options on the 
NHS but when they obtained specialised 
immunotherapy treatment are now 
cancer free. We are determined to make 
sure Aaron is one of those people. The 
treatment and care that Aaron has 
received on the NHS since his diagnosis 
has been amazing, and we are extremely 
grateful for this, but it will not give him 
the chance of a future. We need to 
continue to build on the donations and 
reach our target in order to give him that 
chance. I will never give up on him.” 
Raising awareness and education of rare 
cancers is very important. It can mean 
the difference between life and death. 
Early diagnosis is vital, making it easier to 
treat and more likely to be curable. 
Change needs to happen. 
Watch Aaron’s story on youtube: 
https://youtu.be/o1mbeI-cXlA   
Donations are welcome at: 
www.gofundme.com/aaronsbattle  

Find out more by visiting our website: 
www.aaronsbattle.com and follow us 
on social media. 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/
aaronsbattle  

Twitter: www.twitter.com/aaronsbattle  

https://youtu.be/o1mbeI-cXlA
http://www.gofundme.com/aaronsbattle
http://www.aaronsbattle.com
http://www.facebook.com/aaronsbattle
http://www.facebook.com/aaronsbattle
http://www.twitter.com/aaronsbattle
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USEFUL NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL  

WASTE INFORMATION 

Collection of bulky items:  01724 297000  

Flytipping:   01724 297000 

Household waste disposal/ 

recycling centres:   01724 297000  

Litter:     01724 297000  

Pest Control :   01724 297626/7 

Waste commercial/trade:  01724 297806 

Barton refuse site on Gravel Pit Lane 

Summer opening hours: 10.00am to 6.00pm 

(1 March to 31 October) 

Winter opening hours: 10.00am to 4.00pm 

(1 November to 28/29 February) 

Closed all day Wednesday and Thursday 

Asbestos disposal at Cottage Beck Road,  

Scunthorpe only  

1 March to 31 October   10am - 4pm,  

1 November to 28/29 Feb  10am - 2pm 

 

 

 

 
 

We offer FREE home visits for our Wills, Probate and Older Client Services and competitive prices for our 

Conveyancing Services. 

 

Ring today for a NO obligation quote. 

 

We also offer: 

Fixed Fee Divorces 

Family Matters/Care  

Personal Injury 

General Litigation 

Debt/Housing 

Landlord/Tenant Disputes 

Employment Law 

    Commercial Property 

 

3-4 Market Place, Barton upon Humber, DN18 5DD.  

01652 632215          mail: info@bgsolicitors.com     www.bgsolicitors.com 
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 #AaronsBattle Football Tournament 
30th June at Baysgarth School for more information contact 
Tom Darwood 07943058999/thomasdarwood@gmail.com or Andrew 
McCartney 07528939112  

 Gig in aid of #AaronsBattle at Red Lion 11th August, Barton upon Humber 

 Mind Body Spirit Event, Wrawby Date TBC 
 

www.aaronsbattle.com is the website to promote on the page as well. 

*PLEASE support our #aaronsbattle campaign to help us spread the 
Word and raise the money Aaron so desperately needs.* 
*https://gofundme.com/aaronsbattle <https://gofundme.com/aaronsbattle>* 

mailto:thomasdarwood@gmail.com
http://www.aaronsbattle.com/
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Personal Injury 
We have the answer… 

Our Solicitor Tim Phipps has over 30 years’ experience. 

 
Brigg 

25 Bigby Street 

Call us on: 01652 654111 

timphipps@lawlincs.co.uk 

Scunthorpe 

13-19 Wells Street 

Call us on: 01724 868611 

 

Epworth 

1 Market Place 

Call Us on: 01427 872661 

Visit our Website: www.lawlincs.co.uk 

mailto:timphipps@lawlincs.co.uk
http://www.lawlincs.co.uk/
http://www.lawlincs.co.uk
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Humber Bridge Cross 2018 for CAFOD & CHRISTIAN AID 
We had an uplifting day on Saturday 12 May as 100s of Christians walked 
together over and back on the Humber Bridges; to remember and raise 
money to help the millions of people in poverty, major difficulties or on 
the move fleeing war and persecution. 
Christian Aid and CAFOD, both registered charities, work on a vast variety 
of projects in the many places in the world where people suffer from the 
effects of War, persecution, national disasters, impacts of climate change 
and poverty. For more information see www.christianaid.org.uk and 
www.cafod.org.uk. 
Walkers came from Newark, Long Eaton, Nottingham, Boston, 
Middlesbrough, Hull, East Yorkshire, Cleethorpes, Northern Lincolnshire, 
Barton and elsewhere. Local members of Parliament, Martin Vickers and 
Emma Hardy also supported this event, walking from South and North bank 
respectively and sharing smiles and A handshake in the middle of the 
Bridge and then walking back to their own banks of the vast Humber 
Estuary. 
The Humber Bridge Cross this year also marked the regional launch of 
“Share the Journey”, in which Pope Francis has reminded us that “Christ 
asks us to welcome our brother and sister migrants and refugees with arms 
wide open”. This is a new global campaign to stand up for the rights of 
people on the move, petitioning world leaders to get better global 
compacts on migration and refugees. Catholics world-wide have been 
asked to go on extra walks whilst praying for millions of refugees and log 
these at cafod.org.uk/sharethejourney.  
Ursula Vickerton 
Secretary of Barton Churches Together 
St Augustine Webster RC Parish Barton-on-Humber. 

The Mayor of Barton upon Humber, Councillor Nigel Pinchbeck has announced  he has chosen The 
Samaritans to benefit from this year’s Mayor's Charity Appeal. Nigel said 'I am delighted to support The 
Samaritans for my charity appeal. The organisation was founded by a Bartonian, Chad Varah, so there is 
a very strong emotional attachment with the town. Also, as part of the improvements to Baysgarth Park 
there will be a Chad Varah Garden, which will open this summer, and is being created not only to honour 
the organisation and its founder, but to provide a quiet area for people to sit and enjoy. The Samaritans 
are available any time to offer non-judgmental support to anyone who just needs someone to talk things 
through with - and that is so important, perhaps even more today than when this great organisation was 
founded. Over the coming year, I plan to work with the branch in Scunthorpe to promote awareness of 
their work in Barton to ensure everyone knows there is always someone available to talk to.  

Rachel from the Samaritans said "We are thrilled that Nigel has chosen Scunthorpe Samaritans for this 
year’s Mayor’s Charity Appeal. As a branch we receive no public funding and are run entirely by 
volunteers. Every penny raised through this appeal will be used to ensure we can be there 24/7 to 
provide emotional support to anybody who is struggling to cope. We are particularly looking forward to 
working with Nigel to raise awareness in the Barton area”. 

http://www.christianaid.org.uk
http://www.cafod.org.uk
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BARTON ALLOTMENT SOCIETY – SHOW TIME! 
 

After a very slow start due to the bad weather in April, plants have begun to catch up in May with the excellent weather we 
have had during the middle of the month.  By the time this edition is published we should have enjoyed our first few meals of 
early potatoes and be getting crops of broad beans and salads from the plots, as well as the ever present courgettes.    If you 
have a glut of these there are a few hints on the more unusual ways to cook them on the allotment society web site. 
(www.barton-upon-humber-alloment-society.com). 
There is still plenty to do in July though if you haven’t done so already, now is the last chance to sow carrots and runner 
beans, and salad and successional veg like beetroot and turnips can also still be sown.  Fruit picking begins in earnest about 
now too, with plenty of raspberries and currants to look forward to.  For those planning for next year, now is a good time to 
sow the spring cabbage.  
AN INVITATION to ALL AMATEUR GARDENERS AND COOKS in the area to join in the Horticultural Show on 18 August at Trinity 
Methodist Church Hall on Holydyke.  Exhibiting is open to all amateur gardeners and cooks in the area - no need to be an 
allotment holder or expert.  There are Open and Children’s sections in vegetables, fruit, flowers, cookery and photography.  
This year we are re-introducing  Novice sections in vegetables, (including any wonky veg) fruit and flowers for those who 
have not exhibited before.  So why not come along and give it a go and share your successes with people?  Full details of how 
to enter and what to show are on our web site. 
The show is open to the public, Admission Free, from 2.00pm – 4.00pm with Teas and Tombola at 2.00pm, main hall open at 
2.30pm and prizes will be presented by the Deputy Mayor of Barton, Cllr John Sanderson at 3.30pm with surplus produce 
auctioned at 4.00pm.  The show would not be possible without the support from local businesses, so a big thank you to the 
show Sponsor, Lindsey Relay and Wren Kitchens the individual section sponsors, the White Swan for Cookery, Benson’s for 
the Vegetable Section, Barton Town Council for the Children’s section, Gooseman’s Growers, Barrow for the Schools’ Potato 
Growing Competition, Deepdale Garden Centre and MD signs for the banners and all those who have donated Tombola 
prizes. 
Finally we still have few vacant half plots available if you are interested in taking one on and getting ready for next year.  It is 
still not too late to get some good crops from them this year, and at only £6.50 for the rest of 2018 a real bargain!  Please get 
in touch if you are interested. 
Neil Jacques 
Secretary  
secretarybartonallotments@hotmail.com or 01652 632438 

http://www.barton-upon-humber-alloment-society.com
mailto:secretarybartonallotments@hotmail.com
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WATERS’ EDGE 
 
Waters’ Edge is a fabulous family friendly attraction offering free admission and free parking.  Come and 
explore 110 acres of meadows and woodland.  Waters’ Edge is open 7 days a week and has a fabulous gift shop 
where you can buy everything from pocket money gifts to unique handmade items; we also sell seed which is 
perfect for feeding the wildlife around the park. 
 

With the Summer holidays just around the corner now is the time to plan and we have plenty on offer to keep 
you and your family entertained throughout the holidays. Crafty Creations will be taking place every Thursday 
throughout the holidays.  This is a drop-in craft session with a different wildlife theme each week.  On Fridays 
during the holidays we have a new outdoor session taking place, Habitat Hunters. Each week we will venture 
out into the park and do some fun and educational activities. We also have a range of children’s workshops 
taking place including pottery and felting as well as animal handling sessions with The Lion Learners. 
 
Wildlife Day, Our biggest event of the year is taking place on August 5th. Join us for a fun- filled day out for all 
the family with displays, activities and craft workshops in the visitor centre and around the park. Browse our 
market for hand-made crafts and a range of food stalls from local producers.  Learn all about birds of prey, 
handle some exotic beastie bugs and even see giant tortoises up close. You can also discover our local park 
wildlife with activities from pond dipping to nature trails. Most activities are free and some require booking on 
the day so arrive early to avoid disappointment. An events programme will be available nearer the time and on 
our website and Facebook page. 
 
Please visit our Facebook page @WatersEdgeBarton for full events listings or call 01652 631500 for further 
information. 
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Wilderspin National School Museum  
 

The hard work of our volunteers team restoring and running the Wilderspin School Museum over 
ten years and more has earned the Queen Street School Preservation Trust a Queen's Award for 
Voluntary Service.  This is the highest award given to local volunteer groups across the UK to 
recognise outstanding work done in their community. It was created in 2002 to celebrate the 
anniversary of the Queen's coronation, and is the MBE for volunteer groups.  We are immensely 
proud of our volunteers past and present.  If you would like to join our award winning team, pop in 
or get in touch by email or ‘phone to see how you too could help.  As well as the front of house role, 
we have gardening and sewing groups, a maintenance team, a collections group and a band of 
visitor guides too. 
 
The Museum and Old School Canteen coffee shop are open on Barton Bike Night until 9pm and we 

offer secure helmet storage and refreshments until 9pm.  Other forthcoming events are: Classroom 

Crafts on Thursdays 26 July, 2, 9, and 16 August, 1pm-3pm (booking required) and Classroom Crafts 

Taster on Thursday 23 August, 1pm-3pm (drop in).  Barton’s first Heritage Open Days Festival runs 

from 6 – 16 September and our involvement includes a music hall variety show and a painting 

workshop & exhibition for young people, as well as another hidden history family trail.  All the 

details are on our website www.wilderspinschool.org.uk 
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MARTIN VICKERS MP 
Surgeries 

 
 

Martin Vickers MP holds regular surgeries across the 
constituency at:  

Barton upon Humber, Immingham, Cleethorpes and 
Waltham. 

  

 
 
 

 
 
   

To make an appointment, 
please ring: 

01472 603554 
or 

e-mail:  mvickersmp@parliament.uk  

Illyria Theatre return for Performance in the Park 
Illyria Theatre return to Barton upon Humber this August for a performance of children’s favourite, The 
Adventures of Dr Doolittle. 
Played out in the town’s picturesque Baysgarth House, with Baysgarth House Museum as the backdrop, Illyria will 
bring to life Hugh Lofting's The Adventures of Dr Dolittle. 
The internationally renowned theatre company have a long association of performing in Barton, dating back 10 
years – from Roald Dahl’s James and the Giant Peach and Fantastic Mr Fox through to a boisterous and farcical 
version of Shakespeare’s The Merry Wives of Windsor. 
On Sunday, August 19 they will be performing Lofting’s  funny, much-loved and exciting adventure, with a strong 
message about responsibility towards animals and the environment. 
When Doctor John Dolittle of Puddleby-on-the-Marsh is taught by his wise old parrot Polynesia how to talk to 
animals, news of his skills spreads far and wide. Soon animals across the world send messages asking for his help. 
So, he buys a leaky old ship and, together with his trusty pet-crew of Jip the dog, Chee-Chee the monkey, Dab-
Dab the Duck and permanently hungry Gub-Gub the pig, sets forth on a mission to heal illness, spread 
compassion and gain a greater understanding of the animal kingdom. 
Tickets to see Illyria perform normally cost in the mid-teens for adults with concessions for children but at 
Baysgarth Park there is no charge for admission. 
Organised by Barton’s Tourism Partnership and supported by Barton Town Council, Barton Rotary and Barton 
Lions, all you have to do is bring a chair, a picnic and a friend!  Refreshments will also be available at Baysgarth 
House Museum to raise funds. 
The Performance in the Park season began on July 1 with The Pantaloons production of Oscar Wilde favourite, 
The Importance of Being Earnest.  Once again the performance was free of charge and held in Baysgarth Park. 
 

A funny, much-loved and exciting adventure, with a strong message about responsibility towards animals and the 
environment, this show is created by the same Illyria team who brought you an entire menagerie of animal 
puppets in DANNY THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD and a life-size T-Rex in THE LOST WORLD. 
 

The show is suitable for cheeky monkeys aged 5+. 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Barton Town Council can now be contacted 
via facebook, looked after by Cllr Ben Troop.   
 www.facebook.com/BartonTownCouncil  

http://www.facebook.com/BartonTownCouncil
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All articles intended for inclusion in the Bartonian must be checked for accuracy eg dates etc before submission 

to the Editor.  No responsibility will be taken for inaccurate information published.  All articles must include a 

contact name and address. 

Advertisers views are their views only and not necessarily the views of the Town Council.   

Comments and services offered may not always be endorsed by the Council. 

No information to be reproduced from the Bartonian, without prior consent from the town council 

Report Dog Fouling 
 

Tel: 01724 297000  email 
customerservice@northlincs.gov.uk  

Litter bins as well as dog bins can be used for dog poo 
bags. 
North Lincolnshire Council Parking Enforcement Service 
Officers have powers to enforce dog fouling, litter and 
fly tipping etc. Please report aggressive dogs directly to 
North Lincolnshire Council Customer Service as above. 
Dog Control issues 
What are North Lincs Council doing to stamp out dog 
fouling? 
They will try to secure prosecutions against 
irresponsible dog owners who do not clear up after 
their pets in public areas. Therefore to help stamp out 
dog fouling, do you: 
 have any problems with dog mess where you live? 
 know of any dog owners who do not comply with the 

Dog Control Order? 
 have any idea what time of day the problem is 

occurring so that they could visit the area at the 
time? 

What are Dog Control Orders (DCOs)? 
North Lincolnshire Council have adopted DCOs, as 
follows: 
Failure to remove dog faeces 
Permitting a dog to enter land from which dogs are 
excluded 
One person taking more than four dogs onto land 
An A to Z index of Dog Control orders. Maps of the land 
covered by the DCOs can also be viewed at council Local 
Link offices 
Anyone found breaking a DCO can be issued with a 
£80 fixed penalty notice (fine) or prosecuted, 
Further details at www.northlincs.gov.uk/
planningandenvironment/environmentalcrime/
dogcontrol/dogcontrolissues 

http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/forms/report-a-neighbourhood-problem/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/environmental-crime/dog-control/fouling-of-land-by-dogs-north-lincolnshire-order-2008/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/environmental-crime/dog-control/dogs-exclusion-north-lincolnshire-order-2008/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/environmental-crime/dog-control/dogs-exclusion-north-lincolnshire-order-2008/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/environmental-crime/dog-control/specified-dogs-number-order/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/environmental-crime/dog-control/dog-control-orders-a-z/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/community-advice-and-support/local-link-offices/
http://www.northlincs.gov.uk/community-advice-and-support/local-link-offices/
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Humber to the Wash, the biennial Open Exhibition organised and held at Barton upon 
Humber’s The Ropewalk has this year attracted a record number of entries. 
 
More than 100 artists have submitted work for the exhibition which runs from Saturday, June 
16 to Sunday, September 2 and is open to any artist living in East Yorkshire, Hull, North 
Lincolnshire, North East Lincolnshire, Lincolnshire and Norfolk and working in any medium. 
 
The gallery’s Exhibition Officer Richard Hatfield said he was really pleased with the reception 
from artists the summer exhibition has had. 
 
“This year the number of entries for selection is up by one-third to just under 300 and I am 
delighted that a lot of artists are entering for the first time,” he went on. 
 
“The exhibition is open to all media and this year we have received sculpture, prints, 
paintings and jewellery.” 
 
There will be a  Selectors’ Prize of £400 to be presented at the opening of the exhibition as 
well as a further prize of £100 that will be presented by the Ropewalk. 
 
This year another  prize of £100 will be presented to the entry that over the length of the 
exhibition receives the most public votes. 
 
The exhibition is being held in the Artspace, Gallery One and Box Gallery and as with all 
other exhibitions at The Ropewalk there is no charge for admission. 
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FREE Family fun entertainment organised by Barton Town Council.   

Ring 01652 633598 for further details 

ST-ART with a 
Craft 

Workshop  

SUNDAY 5 AUGUST 
12.00pm to 4.00pm 

BAYSGARTH PARK 

CHILDREN’S RACES 

 at 2.15pm Organised by  

Barton Athletics Club 

Barton Community  Band Playing  
during the afternoon 

Dance & Fitness Demonstration 

Barton Children’s 
 Centre  

 
Imagination Library 

Entertainment from   
Mr Shiney & Fairyland Face 

painting 

NewLife Church attending 

Junior Football 
Tournament 

by Barton  
Juniors FC 

Barton Lions 
Catering  & Ice 
Cream van both 

attending 
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Entry forms have been sent out 

to past entrants.  A copy of 

the form is available below.  

Closing date for entries is 

Monday 2nd July.  Judging will 

take place in the middle  of 

July and August.   
 

The judges this year will be 

representatives from Barton 

Town Council, North 

Lincolnshire Council 

Neighbourhood Services 

Team , Barton Civic Sociery, 

Barton Lions & Barton Rotary 

Clubs 

A Presentation Evening will be 

held in the Assembly Rooms 

during September. 
 

The 2017 winners were: 

Susan & Maurice Newmarch, 

Tyson Close, Best Kept Large 

Garden 
 

Anne Robinson,  Beretun Green, 

Best Kept Cottage Garden, 
 

Mr & Mrs Lincoln, Bramley Close 
Best Hanging Basket, Private House 
 

The Wheatsheaf, Holydyke –  
Best Hanging Basket, Business Premises 
 

At the presentation evening the 

winners  received a certificate 

and prize money from the current 

Mayor and representative  from 

Barton Civic Society.  Each year 

the Civic Society contributes 

towards  the prize money. 

The competition runners up were: 

Best Kept Large 

Garden  –  

Mrs Southee, 

Caistor Road 
 

Best Kept 

Cottage 

Garden  -  

Mr & Mrs 

Lincoln, Bramley 

Close 2nd  Place, 

& Wanda 

Hibbert, Chapel 

Lane  3rd Place; 
 

Hanging Basket, 

Private House –  

Susan & 

Maurice 

Newmarch, 

Tyson Close, 2nd 

Place & Mrs 

Southee, Caistor 

Road 3rd Place; 

  Hanging Basket, 

Business Premises –  The Old Mill, 

Market Lane 2nd Place & Rob 

Newton Butchers, High Street 3rd 

Place 

All those who take part  receive a 

Certificate of Merit in recognition 

of the hard work undertaken. 

Barton Town Council Best Kept Garden & Hanging Basket Competitions  

BARTON TOWN COUNCIL  

ANNUAL GARDEN COMPETITION ENTRY FORM 
 

I wish to enter the following competition (s) 
 

 Best Garden Competition—Large Garden above 100 square metres 

 Best Garden Competition—Cottage Garden or Terrace no more than 100 square metres 

 Hanging Basket Competition – Private House 

 Hanging Basket Competition – Business Premises 

 Primary School Hanging basket 

(Delete where appropriate) 

Name ……………………………………….................………… 

Address………………………………………....................................................……….…...

……………………………………….................................................................................... 
 

THE JUDGING WILL TAKE PLACE ON TWO SEPARATE OCCASIONS, IN MID JULY & MID AUGUST. 
 

Please return completed forms to: 

Barton Town Council, The Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, Barton upon Humber,DN18 5QP  

CLOSING DATE TO SEND YOUR ENTRY FORM IS 2nd JULY 2018 
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Live Music Now ‘Songs and Scones’ 
sessions will be running on a regular basis in Barton Upon 
Humber throughout 2018 and into 2019. The first session 
took place on Thursday 15th March  at St Mary’s Church 
Hall in Barton Upon Humber and was attended by 40 
members of the local community, who were joined by Live 
Music Now musicians -  ‘Steppin Out’, a jazz trio based in 
Yorkshire.  

 

Songs and Scones sessions begin with an hour of live 
musical performance, followed by a serving of tea, scones 
and cakes. The sessions are open to all and are especially 
welcoming to older people including those who are living 
with dementia and their carers.  The concerts start at 2pm 
and are free to all. The next two concerts in Barton upon 
Humber are Thursday 28 June – when the popular folk 
band Maia will be 
appearing and 
Thursday 20 
September when 
the concert will be 
performed by the 
harpist Elfair Grugg 
Dyer. 
 
Songs and Scones events 
are supported in North Lincolnshire by Tesco Bags of Help scheme and the 
North Lincolnshire Community Fund 

Barton on Humber Workers’ 
Educational Association Branch 

 

In September, we are starting a course on 

“History of Not Very Nice Things” with Richard 

Clarke and have a Saturday afternoon 

presentation on the Art of the 1st World War. On 

27 Oct, Tea with Mr Darcy in the ground floor 

Community Hall of J W Hall.   In November 

Graham Saunders is giving us an afternoon of 

Music of the 1st World War and in January 

Christine Bloor returns to explain more 

Fascinating Forensics in the Assembly Rooms. 

Barton Branch of the WEA activities are open to 

all adults.  A moderate fee is charged, which is 

waived for claimants. See www.wea.org.uk/

yorkshumber, or booklets for our 2018/9 

Programme, in the Library and other public 

places.  

Barton Branch of - WEA registered charity 

1112775  Co 2806910 

News from the South Bank Players: 
 
In March the South Bank Players entered two plays in the regional round of the All England Theatre Festival. This was 
held at the Spa Theatre in Bridlington and provided a great opportunity for our members to act on a professional stage. 
 

The junior group performed ‘Miss is Missing’ by member Jeanine Guy which was about what happens when Miss 
doesn’t turn up for rehearsals. This was the first performance by our newly re-formed youth group, and the youngsters 
did us proud. Their play was nominated for three awards: best lighting, best sound and the adjudicator’s award. 
 
The adults performed ‘Shelter From the Bombs’ by member Martin James, which was set in an underground bunker in 
Hull during the second world war. The cast included some new members who were performing for the first time, and 
we were thrilled to go home with a clutch of awards. The award for best actor went to Ian Neve, Jeanine Guy took best 
actress, and the play won first place in the adult section. 
 
The Barton Ghost Walk season finished at the end of March and will begin again on Halloween as usual. We recommend 
booking for this one as it can get very busy. Tickets cost £5/3 and can be reserved by calling Dennis on 01469 531003. 
The walk begins at Baysgarth House Museum in Barton at 7.30pm prompt and lasts around an hour and fifteen minutes. 
There will be further walks on the last Wednesdays of November, January, February and March. 
 
Our next production will be the annual pantomime, ’Snow White and the Six and a Half Dwarves' which will be 
performed at the Joseph Wright Hall on December 6th - 8th. Put the dates in your diary and look out for further details 
nearer the time! 
 
Both the junior and adult groups are always open to new members, whether you want to be on the stage, backstage, 
front of house, or help out with the technical aspects of a show. To find out more visit our website or call either Jeanine 
on 07879 777262 or Liz on 07539 755531 

http://www.wea.org.uk/yorkshumber
http://www.wea.org.uk/yorkshumber
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Barton Muse Poetry Group 
 

We are an informal group of people who love to write and/or enjoy listening to poetry of all kinds. Attenders are 
not only from Barton but East Yorkshire and Lincolnshire usually meeting on the last Sunday of the month, 6.45 
for 7 pm at the Old Mill, Barton. Contact is with Monty Martin, 1 Soutergate, Barton upon Humber, 01652 
661823/ 0780 350 4794  frankiesatthirtyfive@gmail.com  We welcome poets, listeners, would-be poets, drinkers 
& non-drinkers.  There is no charge for monthly meets.     
 
After participating in Barton Arts with a Poetry and Music Night on 26th June (see programme) and the Summer 
break, below are the following dates for your diaries: 
 
Friday 7th September – Music Hall, Wilderpin School. Barton Muse will take part with  
John Harthorn, traditional balladeer, Ann Liles dramatic monologues and Montagu/Fairclough will enact ‘Motorists v. 
Cyclists’. 
Sunday 23rd September – Muse resumes at the Old Mill, 6.45 for 7pm. 

Thursday 4th October 2018 – National Poetry Day – The theme is ‘Change’. Poems to Monty by 1st September, please. 

Sunday 28th October – Muse at the Old Mill, 6.45 for 7 pm. 

Sunday 25th November – Muse at the Old Mill, 6.45 for 7 pm. 

Monday 10th December –Barton Muse Christmas Extravaganza at the Old Mill. 

BARTON-UPON-HUMBER TOWN COUNCIL 
 

TOWN GRANT SCHEME – GUIDELINES FOR APPLICANTS 
 

These terms of reference were agreed at a Finance and General Purposes Committee meeting of the town council 
held on 15 January 2018 
 
1. Groups within the town can apply to the fund.  Those outside the town who can demonstrate direct benefit to 

the inhabitants will also be eligible to apply. 

 

2. The scheme will support capital and revenue projects, both are eligible to apply for funding. Please state 
which category your project is to support. 

 

3. Groups will apply to the fund by completing the Barton-upon-Humber Town Council application form. 

  

4. Groups will be expected to supply the following accompanying documentation: 
a. A copy of the most recent audited accounts, including an up to date balance sheet. 

 b. A copy of the constitution or rules of the group. 
 c. Provide proof that the group has a bank account with two signatories. 

d. Provide a summary of how the funding will be utilised and who will benefit from the funding. Please 
include any background information relevant to the application. 

 

5. Closing dates for grant applications are 23 July 2018, 22 October 2018, 7 January 2019 and 8 April 2019. 
These are for consideration at finance meetings to be held on   30 July 2018, 29 October 2018, 14 January 
2019 and 15 April 2019 respectively.  Applicants will be notified accordingly, following the meeting 
applicable, regarding the request made. 

 

6. Groups can apply once per year for funding of the same project/initiative.  

 

7. All applications will be considered with regard to financial stability of the groups and judged on their own 
merits; particular attention will be given to the group clearly demonstrating the need for the project within the 
local community. 

  

8. Where possible a group will be expected to make some contribution from its own funds towards the project 
when funding is being applied for with the town council. 

  

9. Where partnership funding is being sourced via external funding other than the town council, the council 
would wish to see that such funding has been secured prior to awarding a grant.  

 

10. Retrospective applications (ie for projects already completed) will be considered.  The council will make 
judgement at the time of application, whether the project was urgent and also consider the financial situation 
of the group at the time. 

mailto:frankiesatthirtyfive@gmail.com
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Recent work enhancing Barton upon Humber’s  
Baysgarth Park  

has been recognised by the town’s Civic Society. 
 
At a recent meeting of Friends of Baysgarth Park, chair Cllr Paul Vickers received a Civic Society Good Mark 
from the Society’s vice-chair Jo Mulhearn. 
 
The Good Mark was in recognition of the first phase of enhancements for the park which began  in the early 
autumn of last year and included seeing a new two-metre wide footpath created around the perimeter of the 
park, as well as work to enhance other footpaths in the park which borders Brigg Road, Preston Lane and 
Caistor Road. 
 
“I’m delighted that the efforts of the Friends of Baysgarth Park has been recognized by the Civic Society,” said 
Cllr Vickers.  “The footpaths, information boards and the Chad Varah Memorial Garden, are just the first phase 
of improving the park for all its users.” 
 
“Future projects include a park-keeper, CCTV cameras for the safety of park users and to protect the park's 
assets, improvements to, and an extension of,  the car park and installing an external electricity supply to 
support the free summer family theatre performances and other annual events.” 
 
“Our ultimate aim is to secure the prestigious Green Flag status for the park,” he went on. 
 

In the current financial year funding has been received from North Lincolnshire Council,  
funding body WREN, SSE,  Barton Town Council, Tesco and  AVIVA. 

The 21st Barton Arts Festival started on 20 June and many 
of the events are near to sell out so if you have been 
waiting to purchase your tickets don’t put it off any 
longer!  The Barton Arts Committee is delighted that so 
many people are interested in the festival and we look 
forward to seeing familiar faces and also welcoming new 
visitors to the town for the ten day celebration of the arts. 
 
 A festival of this type would not be possible without our 
sponsors and we would like to thank our main sponsors 
Barton Town Council and all the other sponsors who have 

sported the festival namely A P Robinson & Co, Barton Building Supplies, Barton Lions, Barton upon 
Humber Rotary Club, Lindsey Relay, MD Signs, RNS 
Chartered Accountants, Smith and Walker 
Optometrists, The Humber Bridge, The Ropewalk, W 
M Codd Ltd and Wren Kitchens without whose 
generous support the festival would not happen. 
Whether you like music, theatre, classic movies, 
gardens, live literature and poetry, magic or comedy 
the 2018 Festival has it all. Full details and tickets are 
on the Barton Arts website www.bartonarts.co.uk or 
call in at The Ropewalk.  
Barton Arts Committee 

http://www.bartonarts.co.uk
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Serving you on North Lincolnshire Council 
If you have a council related problem, then telephone us on any of 
the above numbers or call into our Surgery on the 3rd Friday of the 
month at Tesco, Barton  10am – 11.30am 

 
The above councillors will make home visits to constituents – please  

telephone them on the above numbers to arrange an appointment. 

BARTON WARD 

Councillor Jon Evison 

07976276895 
jonathan.evison@googlemail.com 

Councillor Keith Vickers 

01652 633951 
keithvickers@btinternet.com 

Councillor Paul Vickers 

01652-781629 
Cllr.paulvickers@northlincs.gov.uk 

BARTON SENIOR ALLIANCE  
ANNUAL SERVICE & TEA 

MONDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2018 
AT 2.30pm 

TO BE HELD AT THE 
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
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01652 633411 

07864 852586 
 

www.kg-electrical.uk     kevin@kg-electrical.uk 

Barton upon Humber 

All Electrical work carried out 

Local Tradesman 

Reliable 

Polite 

Professional 

Fully Insured 

Clean & Tidy 

NICEIC Domestic 

Installer 

Call for free quote 

Sockets, Lights, Consumer units, Repairs & More 

 

Barton Civic Society 
 
Our talks take place at the Joseph Wright Hall, Queen Street unless shown otherwise, and commence 
at 7.30pm.  For up to date information visit: www.bartoncivicsociety.co.uk 
Our Annual General Meeting is on 20 July and there will also be a Barton Photo Quiz using images 
from the Civic Society’s image archive.   There’s a Summer trip on the 15 August to Epworth to see 
the birthplace of John and Charles Wesley, the founders of world Methodism, and explore the town.  
Barton’s first Heritage Festival in September is two weeks of events and activities as part of Heritage 
Lincolnshire’s extended Heritage Open Days programme.  The full festival programme will be available 
in the summer on the websites of the Civic Society, Barton Tourism and Heritage Lincolnshire: 
Welcome to Barton (8 – 16 September) 
Reflective stories of newcomers to the town – an exhibition created by the Civic Society in 
collaboration with young people in the town.  Joseph Wright Hall. 10am - 4pm. 
The Story of Barton Town Band (14 September) Jonathan Evison will be taking us through nearly 150 
years of brass banding both locally and nationally. 
Lincolnshire Cases in the Elizabethan Court of Star Chamber (19 October) 
Helen Good of the University of Hull’s History Department shares her recent research into local cases 
brought before the Queen’s Council sitting in the Palace of Westminster.   
Anglo-Saxon 'Productive Site' at Melton Ross (16 November) 
Kevin Leahy describes how a series of metal detector finds showed that the site had the attributes of 
an Anglo-Saxon administrative centre and that it must have been an important place in the fifth to 
ninth centuries. 
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Many emergencies will affect essential services and possibly disrupt your ability to travel or 
communicate with each other.  Get your family or household together and agree on a plan.  
Complete the following and keep safe should you need to use the information contained in it 

Household 
Emergency Plan 

If you find yourself in the middle of an emergency, your common sense and instincts will 
usually tell you what to do.  However, it is important to: 

 Make sure 999 has been called if people are injured or if there is a threat to life 

 Not put yourself or others in danger 

 Follow the advice of the emergency services 

 Try to remain calm and think before acting, and try to reassure others 

 Check for injuries -  remember to attend to yourself before attempting to help others 

If you are involved in an accident but are close by or believe you may be in danger, in  
most cases the advice is: 

GO IN, STAY IN, TUNE IN 

To prepare for an emergency you should take time NOW to: 
 

 Make a fire action plan so that everyone in your home knows how to escape if there is a fire 

 Fit smoke alarms on each level in your home.  Keep them free from dust and test them once a 

week 

 Prepare an emergency box 

 Know where and how to turn water, gas and electricity supplies in your home 

 Familiarise yourself with the emergency procedure for your children at school 

 Familiarise yourself with the emergency procedure at your workplace 

 Agree how your family will stay in contact in the event of an emergency 

 Find out if you have any elderly or vulnerable neighbours that may need your help in an 
emergency 

 Find out how to tune into your local radio station 

 Know the contact details for your insurance company 

 Ensure your property has adequate flood defences 

 Find out if you are in a Flood Risk Area.  Check NOW by calling 0845 988 1188 or visiting 
www.environment-agency.gov.uk  If you are in a flood risk area you should sign-up to the free 
warning service offered by the Environment Agency.  They will also be able to give you lots of 
useful information such as how to protect your property from a flood. 

 

For information on how to prepare for an emergency visit your local emergency planning 
website at http://www.heps.gov.uk  

Humber Local Resilience Forum 
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Barton Chess Club News 
 

Barton took the wooden spoon in the Scunthorpe 
league. Congratulations To Les Walker who has 
collected 2 wins against William Bazely from 
Scunthorpe, Les has also beaten Peter Thompson in 
the Club Championship. 
  Barton will hosting the Scunthorpe Team Olympiad 
in October at the corn Exchange in Barton. 
Barton Chess Club meets at the Corn Exchange on 
Monday Evenings  and players of all abilities are 
welcome.  Our membership secretary is Mick 
Robinson 01652 635945 
The Budapest Gambit is an interesting chess opening 
1.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e5 . In his book “The Budapest 
gambit”( publisher :Everyman Chess)  the author 
Timothy Taylor gives the following brief game 
Los Angeles (rapid 2005) White M. Jayson Black T 
Taylor Result 0-1 ECO A52. 
1. d4 Nf6 2. c4 e5 3. dxe5 Ng4 4. Bf4 Nc6 5. Nf3 
Bb4+ 6. Nbd2 Qe7 7. a3 Ngxe5 

8. axb4 Nd3# 0-1 
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USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS IN THE BARTON-UPON-HUMBER AREA 
 

Central Surgery                            01652 636600  West Town Surgery (Dr. Muralee)   01652 660041 
Barton Police Station                        101   Local Link Office         01724 296800 
Barton Town Council  01652 633598  Baysgarth Leisure Centre       01652 632511 
 

Visitor Centres 
 
Far Ings Nature Reserve       01652 637055  Waters Edge Visitors Centre 01652 631500 
 Baysgarth Museum        01652 637568   Wilderspin National School  01652 635172 
The Ropewalk          01652 660380   
 

Transport/Community 
 
Bus Timetable        01482 222222   Train Times   08457 484950 
       Planning         01724 297420 
Environmental Health       01724 297827  North Lincolnshire Homes       01724 279900 

 Barton Town Council 

 

Suggestions/Comments Box—Have your say! 
 

Please use the form below if you have an enquiry, complaint or any Suggestions - let us 
know your thoughts.  Please make sure you give us your contact details as we cannot 
deal with anonymous correspondence. 

" --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Name .................................................................................................... 

Address .............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 

Telephone ............................................................................................      

Email .................................................................................................... 
 

Enquiry/complaint/suggestion .......................................................................................................................................................... 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
 

  * I consent / I do not consent to my details being passed to a third party. 
  * Please delete as appropriate 

SUGGESTIONS 
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ASSEMBLY ROOMS 
Queen Street, Barton upon Humber 

Celebrate your big day 
in our local community based venue in the centre of the town 

Enquiries and viewings welcome (01652) 637568 
info@champltd.org  .  www.champltd.org   .   follow us on Facebook & Twitter 

Managed by CHAMP Ltd, a local charity 

Charity No.  1114978 
Company No. 05818938 

 

mailto:info@champltd.org
http://www.champltd.org
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Any advertising queries please contact  
Barton Town Council on 01652 633598 

 

A4 full page (185mm x 265mm)   £200  

½ page (185mm x 130mm)    £100  

1/3 page (185mm x 90mm    £60 

¼ page (90mm x 130mm)    £45  

Business card size (90mm x 65mm)   £35  

 

Sizes in between can be quoted on request. 

If you would like to advertise in the newsletter or want 

further details, please either 

email: bartontownclerk@btconnect.com 

Or Telephone : 01652 633598 

An electronic copy of the magazine, including adverts is 

available online at www.barton-upon-humber.org.uk/

bartontowncouncil  

BARTONIAN ADVERTISING RATES 

DONT FORGET TO 
ENTER THE BEST KEPT 
GARDEN & HANGING 

BASKET COMPETITIONS 
 

ALL DETAILS ARE 
AVAILABLE ON  

PAGE 17 
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Letters, Articles, Comments, Praise, Blame, Adverts, all these—and anything YOU want to see or hear about in the 
next issue of the Bartonian should be sent (by the 1st October 2018) to: The Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen 
Street, Barton-upon-Humber, DN18 5QP Tel:  01652 633598 email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com   
www.barton-upon-humber.org.uk  

IT’S YOUR NEWSLETTER, WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SEE IN IT? 

THE HISTORIC 

ASSEMBLY ROOMS 

Queen St, Barton, DN18 5QP 
 
 
 

 
 

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 
  
As well as being a venue for the performing arts this 
community hall, in the center of town, is an ideal setting 
for your event. 
  
The large main hall with balcony, sprung dance floor, 
public address system and licensed bar can accommodate 
up to 150 people (dependent upon style of event). 
  
Ideal for: 

 Special occasions 

 Parties & receptions 

 Activities and meetings 

 Regular classes 

 Social functions 

 Corporate bookings 
  
The ground floor meeting room is well spaced for smaller 
groups. 
  
Kitchen facilities also available 
  

 Enquiries and viewings welcome on: 

Tel:   01652 637568      Email:  info@champltd.org 

www.champltd.org and Facebook 
  

Mobility lift for easy access to first floor hall 
  

 
  
  

What’s On 
  

7 Sept   Northern Soul & Motown Night 
Get ‘Out on the Floor’ - £3 otd 

  

Live Lincs  Autumn Theatre programme 

Drama & Dance – details available soon 

  
CHAMP, a local charity manages four buildings in Barton: 

Assembly Rooms, Baysgarth House Museum, Hub (formerly the Youth 
Centre) and 51 Fleetgate (closed pending conservation work). 

  
  
 

Charity No.  1114978 
Company No. 05818938 

Barton Town Council Members 
 

If you think that they can help you with anything then please 
contact one of  your Town Councillors: 

 

Bridge Ward 
 

Mrs A C Clark [I]  10 Western Drive  Tel.  01652-634152 
C H F Coulsey [C] 28 Pitman Ave  Tel.  01652-632999 
Mrs S Garrard-Hughes Mandalay, Curtis Close Tel: 07562-160653  
Mrs J D M Mason [C]3 Barrow Road  Tel:  01652-632949 
L J D Oxley [I]  17 Warrendale  Tel.  01652-781588 
Mrs J E Oxley [I]  17 Warrendale  Tel.  01652-781588  
Mrs C Thornton 27 Butts Road  Tel:  01652-634142 
C Ulliott [C] 29 Lawrence Ave, Anlaby, Tel:  07738-472978 
K Vickers [C]  Hillview, Horkstow Road Tel.  01652-633951 
Ms J L Warton [C] 18 Market Place  Tel:  01652-632084 
I Welch  13 Summerdale  Tel:  07956-025403 
 

Park Ward 
 

J Evison [C] 11 Beck Hill  Tel.  07976-276895 
Mrs S Evison [C] 11 Beck Hill  Tel:  07976-276908 
N Jacques [G] 15 Queen Street  Tel:  01652-632438 
Mrs D Pearson [I] 16 Barrow Road  Tel   01652-632249 
N Pinchbeck 10 Lower Meadows  Tel:  01652-633811 
J Sanderson 9 Barrow Road  Tel:  01652-661157 
Mrs P Sanderson 9 Barrow Road  Tel:  01652-661157 
A Todd  8 Orchard Close  Tel.  01652-634539 
B Troop  8 Clipson Crest  Tel:  07894-855449 
J P Vickers [C]  16 Plumleaf Way  Tel.  01652-781629 
Mrs W Witter [I] 78 Millfields  Tel   01652-632675 

 

C = Conservative.  G = Green. I = Independent. L = Labour.  
 

Members serving on North Lincolnshire Council  
Cllrs J Evison, JP Vickers, K Vickers. 

   

You can also write to the Town Clerk at: 
Council Office, Assembly Rooms, Queen Street, 
Barton-upon-Humber. DN18 5QP.  
Tel. 01652 633598  
email bartontownclerk@btconnect.com 

www.barton-upon-humber.org.uk/bartontowncouncil  

BARTON TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 
 

Full Council Meetings          Planning Committee  
7.00pm in Baysgarth House       7.00pm in  Assembly Rooms 
(1st Wednesday of each month)      (every 3 weeks on a Monday) 
 

4 July             2 & 23 July 
No meeting in August           13 August  
5 September            3 & 24 September  
3 October            15 October 
7 November             5 November 
  

Monday 30 July & 29 October F & G P Committee  
Monday 20 August Environment Committee   
17 September Community Committee  

All in the Assembly Rooms at 7.00pm  

mailto:info@champltd.org
http://www.champltd.org

